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Having now succeeded in this, he projtos- 
ed to the canaries to try the chorus again, 
and gave the “ cluck," when tlie canaries, 
instant to the sign, started off, singing their 
own native song, llut not so the bobolink; 
he threw himself on his “ reserved rights,” 
and sang bobolink ; and so they have contin
ued to the present time, he singing bobolink, 
and they canary. And as he is the choris
ter. they begin when lie does, and end when 
he ends, precisely at the same instant.

When this bobolink was first caught, his 
colours were a bright, beautiful black and 
white. After molting, he for some reason 
not stated, never resumed his original spring 
dress, but 1ms continued the plain brown, 
like the female, now for two years ; and 
rings in the winter as well as in the sum
mer. especially when the sun shines brightly, 
and the winds whistle in the trees around 
the dwelling ; and now, since his character 
is matured, he is a sprightly, happy, gentle
manly sort of a bird.— Correspondence of the 
Boston Traveller.

The Tyrian Purple
As the nymph Tyrns was with the dog of 

her lover, Hercules, she perceived that the 
animal's mouth was stained a beautiful vio
let colour from the shell of a fish which he 
had broken on the sea shore. And so beau
tiful did it appear to her, that she declared 
to Hercules lie should see her no more until 
lie had procured for her a suit dyed of that 
colour. Then Hercules, moved by love, 
collected an immense number of those shells, 
with which he dyed a robe for the nymph. 
Such is the legend (from The twine of the 
nymph so evidently metaphorical) connect
ed with the discovery of the celebrated Ty
rian dye.

The character of the ancient Tyrian Pur
ple is greatly magnified as we look at it 
through the long telescope of history. Al
most the only accounts of the Tyrian purple 
are handed down to us by Aristotle and Pli
ny, especially the butter, in whose time this 
dye had attained to its greatest perfection. 
He describes it as having been'1 obtained 
front two species of shell fi»h, the Burinum 
and the Purpura. This dye was famous a 
thousand years before the Christian era-— 
As many do not know that wool, silk and 
cotton will not receive the same colour from 
the same substances, we would state that the 
Tyrian purple wag dyed in wool alone. It 
is stated l;v the historians named, that the 
riiell fish were bruised, and the liquor ob
tained from them was left in salt water, in 
tin vessels, moderately hot, for ten days.— 
Into this liquor the wool was kept for five 
hours, then taken out and washed, and then 
immersed in the hath until all the colour in 
the liquor was exhausted To produce dif
ferent shades of colours. Pliny says, nitre, 
wine, and a marine plant called Flucrn. were 
occasionally added One colour was very 
dark, inclining to a violet with a reddish 
hue, and another was a crimson,, hut the 
shade most famous resembled coagulated 
blood, •' laus ei summit in colore sanguinis 
concreti.” There was another shade called, 
in Exodus, el tap. xxv.. “ wool twice dyed.” 
This was the deepest and richest colour, pro
duced by select fish, nnd without the employ
ing any alkaline liquor to darlk-m the shade. 
In the reign of Augustus, a pound of this 
colour on tine wool cost about £1W, lint 
none were permitted to wear it in those glo
rious days of despotic power, upon the pain 
of death, except these of royal blood. The 
art of dyeing this colour was lost to the 
world about the 12th century, it expired 
with the last remnant of Tyre’s existence.— 
During a nitmrier of ages, this famous dye 
was lamented as mi irrevocable loss.

In the early part of the letli century, Mr. 
Pole, an English gentleman, discovered some 
shell fish on, the const of England, which 
produced a light purple colour, and in 17<>'> 
the famous Reaumur, of France, discovered 
on the coast of that country various shell 
fell, which produced a tine purple Colour 
on linen. FonteneUe, in giving an iu-dOunt 
of Reaumur’s discovery, said that it was a 
greater discovery than the ancie.nt purple, 
llut at the time of this re-di.-eovery of the 
purple. America was beginning to send some 
of her famous colours, into Europe. From 
tlie scarcity of the shell fish, and the trou
ble of forming the colour, it never could lie 
produced at a price below what Royalty 
uio.iv c.uld pay. but the cochineal insect of

America has given to the lowliest the privi- in use. The uses of the invention, how- 
lege of wearing, at a moderate price, this ! ever, arc not Confined to railings, as the 
once royal colour. A most'splendid scarlet most tasteful verandahs, window gratings, 
is dyed oil fine white wool*by ground cochi- garden fences, etc., art* made by it. In fact, 
neal. at the following rates per lb:—1) oz- wherever it has been introduced, it has comes 
cochitjcal, 2 oz. cream of tartar, J wineglass i into almost unlimited favor. The peculiar 
full of the eitro muriate of tin. The wool j advantage it possesses over all other kiads 
is boiled in a clean vessel of copper or tin, 1 of railing is. Chert in its mamrfavture the rod 
in pure water, with the «bore ingredients, I or wire is so crimped that in the w earing 
for one how." The colour can be blued, or process, they art* crossed in.-t manner that 
made of a violet shade, by handling the ! one hinds tlie other, thus giving a mutual 
wool, in warm alkaline water, for about half: support to the whole, that renders it more 
an hour. There can he no doubt but a por- ! durable than work twenty times its weight, 
lion of tin from the Tvrian baths was taken made in the old wav.
tip by the hot salt water, and absorbed by 
the wool. This was the true basis or mor- 
daunt of their celebrated colour.

Beauties of the English Language,
Bei/y conversations between an English .Vas

ter and a French Pupil.
Tin: noon.

Teacher.—After the Article, the simplest 
part of speech, and that which is most easily 
understood, is the .Vims.

Pupil.—7.0 noun ! Ah f I understand 
’em. Ver’ simp!’ Î

Teacher.—Nouns are a little irregular in 
nmnl>cr. but not the least sw in any other 
respect.

Pupil.— Irregtdaire ? I hate ze irregu
ll rire English ! But how you make ’em ir- 
regulaire ?

Teacher.—Listen to me. The plural of 
nouns is generally formed by adding s or es
ta the singular. As apjefe, apples ; hojr. 
bores.

Pupil.— Ver’ good. I understand ’em 
now. You sav. one shoe, two shoes ; eh ?

Teacher.—Yes.
Pupil.—And one root, two roots ; eh ?
Teacher.—Yes.

Zvn you say one

Not foots. Foots 
Outrfoot. two feet. 
Foot is i meg'i Ini re.

Zen voit

Pupil.—Ver’ good. 
foot, two foots.

1'earher.—( )h, no. 
would not sound well.

Pupil.—Ah ! I see !
One foot, two feet. Ver’gbod! 
say one boot, two beef, Eli ?

Teacher.—No. no ! not beet. Boots is the 
plural of boot. Boot is regular.

Pupil.—Ali ! Excusez moi. One boot, 
two boots. Zen you say one mouse, two 
mouses ? Eh f

Teacher.— You are wrong a gaits, Mouse 
is irregular. We say one mouse, two mire.

Pupil.—Ah! good ! JAV-e is bet taire ! 
one mouse, two mire. Zen you say One 
house, two hire. Eh ?

Teacher.—Oh. no. House is regular 
again. We say one house, two houses.

F\ipil.—Ah f Ver* good ! One mouse. 
two- mire : one house, two houses. Zen yon 
say one goose. two gooses ? Eh ?

Teacher.—No. {loose is irregular. Onc-
goose, two geese.

Pupil.— 1 understand ’em ! 
two geese. Zqii voir say, one 
mersr.

One grease, 
moose, two-

Teacher.—Oh, no ! That would not 
sound well.

Pupil.—Ah ! Zen moose is regular. One 
moose, two mooses.

Teacher.—No. We say one moose, two! 
moose. As we say one deer, two deer.— } 
These nouns have the same form in both I 
numbers. *> J

Mr. John Wickcrshatn, ot New York, rfte 
ingenious inventor, also manufactures n su
perior article of iron-wire tarant fences, that 
costs hut little, will last a m.ni a lifetime, 
anrf arc easily constructed. Mr. Wickcr- 
sfmm also manufactures a bedstead of iron, 
so constructed that it can be shut up during 
the day time, and will require but a few 
inches of room from the wall, out, a» luig 
proof, nnd eaeilv managed.

All the Universe in Motion.
If frr a moment, we imagine the acute

ness #f our senses prcteniatiirally heighten
ed to the extreme limits of telescopic vision, 
and bring together events sv|iamted by wide 
intervals of tin**, the apparent repose which 
reigns in space will suddenly vanish, count
less stars will be seen moving in groups in 
various directions ; nebulae wandering, con
densing, or dissolving, like cosniioal elouds ; 
the milky way breaking up in parts, and its 
veil rent asunder. In every point of the ce
lestial vault, we should recognize the domi
nion of progressive movement, ns on the 
surface of the earth, where vegetation is 
constantly putting forth its leaves and buds, 
and unfolding its blossoms. Throughout the 
whole- life of physical nature—in the organic 
as in the sidereal world—existence, preser
vation, production, and development, are 
alike associated with motion as their essen
tial condition.

A New Remedy for Diarrhea, Cholera In
fantum, and Cholera Morbus.

The.following m-ipe is from Laurence 
Reid, Professor of t'hemislry in the New 
York. Hospital :—“-1 would wish, through 
the medium of your paper, to give publicity 
to the fact, that 1 have seen instant relief 
given in ctl-sps of Dinrrheti. by the use <*f hy
dro sulphuric arid, a tea-spoonful of ut satu
rated solution being mixed with finir times 
its balk of water. Also in it ease of cholera 
infinitum, in which the child was very much 
reduced, anil the stomach in an extreme 
state of irritability, so liait nothing would 
be retained, this remedy was administered 
with ease, and the child immediately impro
ved, and luis since recovered, i I believe 
that this is a ik w remedy, and tlîbt there is 
no reason to apprehend anv had l‘Jî-ets 
where it dues not produce a cure, and 1 be
lieve that it has some specific effect in coun
teracting hhe cause, anil immediately arrest
ing the diseases.”

to wart: against the commission of crime, or to 
punish by the severity of its rebukes, is sufficient 
to attest his accountability and his capacity for 
either rewards or punishments. Nor does mental 
science terminate here. It is designed to ac
quaint him with his own spiritual vliaraeter, as 
an accountable being before God: and by the 
proper eontvmpliitioii of the a flections, pussions, 
ami processes of his own mind, he uiay arrive at 
tolerable- csrrcct conceptions ot his spiritual 
state.

■ Mentor science also toadies us to improve, 
direct,and exert our mental powers lor the bene
fit of ourselves and others. This noble svicnee 
iw designed to rescue our intellectual powers from 
slavery and darkness ; and thus to offer an hum
ide assistance to-divine revelation. It is to diffuse 
light over the nnderst.imKug, to teach us tho
right use of onr mental c ......  s, the iijiiprovo-
luent of them in ourselves and others.

The human m'niil, it is certain, is capable of 
improvement, and that, for aught we know,to an 
indefinite extent. It van attain knowledge with
out exhausting its capacity for the acquisition of 
more, and continue to progress, with the ap|iarent 
impossibility of ever arriving at that point Itevoml 
which it cannot pass. The mind of man, how
ever, is finite, ami must have limits to its powers 
and capabilities : infinity can only I n applied 
to God ; still we may conclude from its nature 
.and capacities, that it will continue to increase 
hi knowledge through eternity, and that there 
never will lie a period, in its evcr-iluring exist
ence, when if ran attain no more. In its pro
gress we may perceive a finite mind, in the pur
suit of infinite knowledge, continuing its counc, 
with unwearied assiduity and incessant improve
ment, through both time and eternity, without 
the possibility ol ever becoming tho recipient of 
it : tor finite can never attain that which is iu- 
finftt*.

A mind thin* endowedshould, so far as possi
ble. be improved in reference In that station it is 
designed' to occupy noth here and hereafter It 
should he-cultivated in relation to time, or the 
important sphere it is destined to move in during 
its earthly existence ; but, more especially, in re- 
sjieet to it* future stale,—that state which is de- 
sigm-d by G oil for its almdu and happino**.

The pursuit and acquisition of knowledge are 
of infinite consequence to mankind, fibre by wo 
become acquainted with the names of things both 
in heaven and earth, nnd their various relations 
to each other. By this knowledge we discover 
our duty to God and our fellow creatures -, arrive 
at the knowledge of natural religion, as well as 
ro understand what is revealed. Our wisdom, 
prudence, at-d piety, our tin cut conduct and 
tutu re prospects, are all influe need by the proper 
use of our rational powers ; and tiny should bo 
exerted lor die benefit of ourselves and others.

G. J.
Point ile Bute,.full/ 23, 1861.

Citcmvn.
Mental Science

Nil. tv.
Mental Science teaches man to know himself: 

Pupil.—I nni in ze despair, I novair learn j to investigate and understand tint spiritual, im- 
Ell'dish to speak ’em rigl.t. You sav ze material, immortal, iiiuimipeuml-.l,
noil'll is ze part of s,H-eeh ze mod sin,pi’.'and ; "}"f l>r""'■*<>'. vvln-n by In-

,, , 1 .' , ' r thinks, reasons, ami wills. t$i it lie u-i-ome*morbleu.' ze noun is like one puzzle. I will |„, wn, Ki.lri. u.'il exist, me: hi*

living and 
pell'llixsi*,

not study more English^ if ze rest i> taoiv 
I'ainl zan ze noun.

coin aices him that thWeaving in Iron.
Strange a**- the idea may seem, it is no is » spiritual suIm.-uk-c 

less strange than true, that iron, of a thick- ! its existence does not 
ness that would make it appear impossible | an/particle ot it 
that it could be workedl by any other agency 
rlitut the forge, the anvil, and the hammer, 
i* now, by tlie aid of new and powerful ma
chinery. woven into the most beautiful pat
terns, and tlurdesigns varied with almost the 
same facility as in the weaving of a carpet, 
or a table cover. The specimens that we 
have setn, excel in beauty and finish any 
iron railing that we have ever seen, and do

(•oiiwi un of lus wrii Kpiriiii.il c.*xnt< n* ** : 
monial nature* ; tin- immat<iiaJi*v of hit *wil; its 
immortality : its a« ti \ i• v ; its surpri-ing inttllvv- 
twaJ |x>w<r«, Ity wliivli it pvr«-< i\« ^ tvnln, «om- 
p«M <*k, arr.mgi. », an*i ruimo' t.sïtli-as. 1 hi» M

rfoul Ik hot matter , tint it 
, if not pun h pi rit \ that 
flvpeml ii|H»n LL'iitvr, or 

rtiel that il< ronlimiv*! it
jivriv* tlv independent of matter. Ity it hr i» 
consvlous that lie potwws the power <A a< tion, 
or thv capacity of carrying into ell vet tin* démon
stration* of the will. I h van com pare, rompMirnl, 
alWnu t, disi vrnT.and jnd_M*, and reason, and act, 
or not, an he nev» lit. 1 In *v JUving the, results 
of certain mental profrf-^sv-, w holly depend* nt on 
rhe volition.*» ot th* mind, determine that man is 

| not a mere but a being whose a* lions
! are hi* own, and spriiv/ from his ehoi* e. Mental

° . . ... . ... . 4* science then loads him to < I is*-over that ue is a
not cost more than halt the ordinary co<t ot ; (>vc agent capaW„ f>f pv,forming acts whic h are

en iron railing. ^ïany of the tir^t class . (.p]|(.r #)I- <.\ d jjj thcm>el\,is ; capable ot
counting-houses and offices in New ^ ork | fwling joy or sorrow, p iin or sufivriri;.', peace or 
ar<* now fitted up with this railing, in prefer-1 happiness ; and conscience, that internal monitor 
dice to any other heretofore or at present] which Heaven Las placed iu the human bieast,,
—^ i

fbittmrg Notices.
For tin* Win'll* run

rhe îl'-t July, Sovhia Bibbktt, of 
Cole Ifarliowr, after a mi>t pa lulu Itinera of fire 
or nix week* continuance, illi-s H. wn. not 
naturally of a very robu*t comlitiitlon, yet then» 
was not, at the commencement of her iifllk-lion, 
any pronpeco of a ♦pi-e.lv reiiiova! from thi, 
world ; and htllu did ihe or her friend* imagine 
that the vxlraition of a ti.itli woujd l;u the in nee 
of her death. Rut eucll wa* the cnee: the jaw 
lame Ix-coining nlcerateil,inflammation took place, 
which reeulted in tlie fiiriiiiitiuii of nn ah* cm, 
ffret in the wide of the face mul a tier wards in tho 
breast, which discharged profusely until death 
ended die agony occasioned'tic.-rel»y.

During the first week of her ilhu-w, tho writer, 
in company with the. Rev. Mr. .Jowl, viriteil her, 
and found her a* regards lu r spiritual stale, t 
destitute of true pence of mind,- nnwil'ing to 
die, yet deeply f-imi-eriird id suit tin- salvation of 
her sorti. We had not long conversed with her 
concerning the thing* of God. until »! v broke out 
m prayer, and continued lor some time moat 
fervently Imploring mercy from her offended 
Gml. We left her in that state — a penitent 
seeker of mercy ; nor did she re. k in vain, for 
on visiting her n week afterward, we found her 
happy in the i-njovnient of pmdonintr grace,— 
Now she was not at raid to die. Earth’» vail lie,

< i.iiId not now so much engro», her wail, as those 
d'-lightfiil i iews realized by the eye of thith. Sl.n 
caught a glinqwe of the iidu tii nice almve. and 
knowing that she had a title thereto,she rejoiced 
in hope. When asked n-p-i ting her ac
ceptance with God, she said without any hesita
tion, “ I know that n.v sins are all forgiven"—
“ How do you know it ?" was n>id d. She replied,
“ Because f feel a happiness in ,b us I never f* It 
before." She also manifested n.iu-h anxiety for 
lu-r relatives and neighbours. 1 hot « they will 
not neglect her warnings, y

1 had not the privilege of seeing her after *<y 
second visit, but was informed li t she lore 1er 
suffering* with Christian fortitude, and continue^ 
to the end, desirous of leaving tl is world to bo 
with Jesus. A large number of persons attended 
the funeral, many Lt" whom seene d miieh nlfi-i led 
xvilli the truths brought before their attention iu 
the discoiuie delivered on the ogeasion,

G. 0. 11 ' '
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